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OUR OUTCOMES
2016 - 2021

Over THE LAST 5 YEARS we have
supported 63 learners THROUGH
a supported Internship

52 OUT OF 63

INTERNS HAVE GAINED EMPLOYMENT
THIS ACADEMIC YEAR WE ARE supportING
AN ADDITIONAL 39 learners THROUGH
OUR eMPLOYABILITY Pathway
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83%

GAINED EMPLOYMENT

46%

PAID EMPLOYMENT

50%

OF OUR 2021 INTERNS
GAINED PAID EMPLOYMENT
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'WE ARE
THRILLED
TO BE

WORKING IN
PARTNERSHIP WITH
GREENE KING.'
Larry Brocklesby
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GREENE KING TO SUPPORT YOUNG PEOPLE WITH
LEARNING DIFFICULTIES INTO EMPLOYMENT
Greene King, the UK’s leading pub
company and brewer, has partnered with
Landmarks Specialist College to provide
16-24 year olds with learning difficulties
and disabilities the opportunity to develop
employment and life skills as they enter the
hospitality industry.

“Supported Internships are the latest
addition to our other established
programmes including apprenticeships,
The Prince’s Trust, Ex-Offenders and
Kickstart – all of which create employment
opportunities and support the career
development of our people.”

As part of its commitment to improve
social mobility, Greene King will support
young people with learning challenges to
overcome barriers to employment through
supported internships with Landmarks, an
Independent Specialist College for people
with learning difficulties which operates
across five sites in the East Midlands and
South Yorkshire.

We are thrilled to be working in
partnership with Greene King, the
country’s leading pub retailer.
The opportunities this partnership
will afford our young Interns, who
have an aspiration to work in the
hospitality and catering sector, is
The first programme, which began
truly exciting. We are confident our
earlier this month in South Yorkshire and
partnership will go from strength
Nottinghamshire, will give nine learners
to strength each year, with many
work experience in Greene King pubs.
employment outcomes being
Landmarks Specialist College will also
support with a job coach until the individual achieved.
can work independently.

Graham Briggs, head of apprenticeships
and employability programmes at Greene
King, said: “Improving social mobility and
creating the best opportunities in hospitality
for young people from all backgrounds
is really important to us. Our partnership
with Landmarks Specialist College will help
provide valuable work experience to young
people with learning difficulties, with a view
to securing permanent employment with
us.

Larry Brocklesby

Supported Internships have proven
successful for participants, with 83% of
Landmarks Specialist College Interns
sustaining employment in the past three
years.
Greene King is the first pub company to
partner with Landmarks Specialist College
offering Supported Internships for young
people following a WayFinder programme.
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A HUGE CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR INTERNS
WHO GAINED PAID EMPLOYMENT WITH GREENE KING

LIAM

Liam, secu
red paid e
mploymen
Greene Kin
t at
g pub whe
re he unde the
his Support
rto
ed Internsh
ip. Liam sta ok
studies an
rted his
d training
at our own
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p
ub The
ere he dev
eloped his
the hospita
skills in
lity sector.
Well done
Liam, you
should fee
incredibly
l
proud of y
ourself!

JORDAN
Jordan has just secured a
paid job at the Greene King
pub where he undertook his
Supported Internship. Jordan
started his studies and training
at our own pub The Archer
in 2019, where he learnt the
skills needed to achieve
his aspiration to work in the
hospitality sector.
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SECURING EMPLOYMENT, THANKS TO AFTER COLLEGE AFTER-CARE

Prior to Landmarks Lewis attended
mainstream colleges, where his motivation
was limited, and he did not make the
expected level of progression and his
placement finished.

struggle to take on comments about his
performance, focussed on the negatives
and couldn’t easily identify the steps
needed to overcome and improve his
performance.

Lewis joined Landmarks in September
2018 and enrolled onto our Employability
Pathway based at The Archer. His
Pathway was particularly geared towards
preparing him for a career working in a
bar and kitchen of a public house. After
his baseline assessment we agreed a clear
pathway to success, in so much that Lewis
needed to work to develop his functional
English and mathematics skills, so that he
could write down food orders legibly and
navigate the menu timings when cooking
food for customers, by gaining a greater
understanding of time, measurements and
fundamental cookery skills.

Lewis is now one of the more confident
team members and is routinely taking
orders from customers, serving drinks and
making food with reducing levels of support
as his confidence and competence
continues to improve.

Lewis has the desire to work within the
kitchen section of a pub/bar, he has a
natural ‘can do’ attitude, willingness to
work with others and exudes passion
and a real desire to get a paid job. This
disposition has developed over his time
at The Archer, with Lewis developing an
understanding of banter, learning to take
constructive criticism and recognising
what steps he needed to take to improve
his performance. Initially Lewis would
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Because of all his hard work, Lewis is on
track to achieve an Award in Hospitality
and Catering, as well as improving his level
in Mathematics and English, which are so
crucial to maintaining future employment.
After his placement fell through due to
lockdown, Lewis began being supported by
our After College After-Care offer. Thanks to
this and his hard work he has now secured
full time employment.

Well done
Lewis!
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'YOU AT YOUR BEST'

Video CV's are quite simple to create and
can be completed with easy to follow
guidelines. Through this booklet we will help
you build the foundations for your own
video CV.
Helping you to build your Video CV.
There are many reasons to create
your own video CV. Beyond being a
fantastic addition to an application or
your CV to increase your chances of
securing employment, filming yourself
whilst you highlight your key strengths is
ideal preparation for an interview or a
presentation/pitch. Some useful things that
a video CV can do for you:
• Present a professional face to an
application
• Give a personal appearance to a vision
or pitch
• Create a positive image to go along
with the name and supporting
documents.

*Article produced by CV Vid Careers
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Who Would Need A Video CV?
To put it simply anyone who wants to
improve their chances of being selected
whether it is for a job interview or to support
a presentation/pitch. A video CV if done
properly will make you stand out and help
enhance your chances of being selected.
Follow our simple guidelines and you will
reap the rewards.
Video CV Structure.
It is important to create a script and
practice it before you start filming your
video CV. We have separated the sections
on the following pages as you would your
document CV.
Be as creative as you like. Bear in mind your
video should be no longer than 90 seconds
in length and you should try your best to
highlight your strengths within the first 30
seconds.

Filming Your Video.
This is your chance to present the best possible version of you to the employer.
If you're not happy then keep filming until you are!
The Do's:

The Dont's:

• Complete your script before filming.

• Speak too fast.

• Dress smartly.

• Avoid any use of slang.

• Speak clearly.
• Make sure there is no background noise.

• Don't look away from the camera maintain eye contact with the camera.

• Maintain good body language.

• Don't be boring!

• Be yourself.
• Keep your CV video to a time limit of no
longer than 90 seconds.
• Make eye contact.
• Remember to smile!

DOWNLOAD OUR GUIDE

Scan me to download!
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25 local businesses
attended!

The attendees touring
our Farm
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OUR SUCCESSFUL BREAKFAST BUSINESS EVENT

Following the success of our first Netwalking event at our farm in Apperknowle
in August.

Thank you for the fantastic
event on Tuesday! It was
Apperknowle Farm is located in the
definitely one of the best
beautiful small village of Apperknowle,
Dronfield, and has over 7 acres of land from and most innovative events
which to deliver our Animal-Care and Land- I have been to, and what an
Based curriculum. It is one of five sites that
incredible organisation!
make up Landmarks Specialist College.

The event in August was attended by 25
local businesses in the Sheffield/Rotherham
area. Unlike other networking events, this
was an opportunity to Network with a
difference! As part of the net-walk around
our farm, participants were able to meet,
play and feed our animals such as:

Kirsty White

Strategic Partnerships Manager
at Cavendish Cancer Care.

• Chickens
• Pigs
• Sheep
• Horses
• Calves
Feedback from the event has been
extremely positive and many businesses
asked if this would become a regular event.
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The Employability Pathway offers learners the chance to
work in real-life working environments and further their
vocational knowledge with the aspiration of gaining
supported, voluntary or paid employment.
Why should I choose this Pathway?

You will access an individualised curriculum
to reflect your needs and aspirations in
relation to work.

What would I do on this Pathway?

Working with a dedicated job coach, you
are supported to master employability skills
and improve general work readiness skills
which can then be transferable throughout
all aspects of your life.

What does this Pathway lead to?
•
•
•
•

Paid employment
Supported employment
Voluntary employment
Increased independence in the home
and local community

Within your college day if you choose to
have one, you will have the chance to be
with your peer group and work on a range
of qualifications including functional skills
and vocational qualifications.

Qualifications offered on this Pathway
All qualifications are City and Guilds
registered and can be delivered from Entry
Level 1 to Level 2:
•
•
•
•

Functional Skills – English, Maths and ICT
Employability Skills
Skills for Working Life
Bespoke qualifications linking with your
chosen vocation.
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Tom on his Greene King
placement!

Tom passed his
driving test!
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After much hardwork and
determination,
Thomas passed
his driving test!
He has already
started driving
to his work
placement and is
over the moon with
his achievements!
Well done
Thomas!

I enjoy being here. I have enjoyed
being in the kitchen and cleaning
tables, but I am happy to be working
front of house now. I have pulled
my first pint and look forward to
learning new things.
Tom

Tom is progressing well with his Supported
Internship at Greene King and takes a lot of
pride in his work.
Tom is also using this experience to gain
essential travel training skills to increase his
independence, and he is really growing in
confidence.
After the first couple of months of being in
the kitchen, Tom is now being shown how
to work behind the bar at his Greene King
placement.
As of November Tom is now wokring
independently. He now knows how to
operate the till, and serve customers their
drinks.

Tom is a lovely young man and has
an excellent work ethic, he just
needs to grow in confidence.
His Employer
Share The Journey / 16

A huge congratulations to Edward who
secured a voluntary position at Woolville
Alpacas in July.
Due to the lockdowns, Edward was only
able to commence his Supported Internship
in May, so this is an incredible achievement.

matching fleeces for the national Alpacas
data base, so the animals can be
documented correctly.

I’m really enjoying it. It keeps me
busy and I’m learning so much about
the Alpacas.

Edward

I was really sceptical on how the
placement would work at first, but
I couldn’t have asked for anything
more from Edward, he is a great help
and a good fit for Woolville Alpacas.
His Employer

We’ve checked in on Edward recently to
see how he is getting on. Edward loves his
job and has settled in extremely well.
Edward has many day to day tasks such
as helping lay the new floor outside the
alpacas paddock to prevent it getting
muddy during the winter season. He has
also been assisting the vets by holding the
alpacas whilst they received their boosters
and vitamin injections.
The alpacas also received their microchips
recently, and Edward’s job was to check
them all afterwards, to ensure that they
were in the correct place.
Edward has also been involved in colour
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Amazing Work
Edward!
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A FIRST FOR WAYFINDER

Thank you to KCM Waste who have taken
two interns this year to work within their
recycling department. This is the first year
we have had two interns at the same
premises on placement at the same time.
Both interns sort out the various materials
on the conveyer belt, placing them into
the correct shute. They recently learnt how
to sort ferrous metals by using a special
magnet. It’s hard work, but both are
thoroughly enjoying the experience and
opportunity.

CONNOR'S AMAZING START

Connor has recently started his Supported
Internship at Jim Steel Garage Services.
Connor thoroughly enjoyed his first day
and is looking forward to learning various
aspects of car servicing and repairs.
Since starting his internship, Connor can
now check customer vehicles for visual
signs of damage and operate the vehicle
lift safely and professionally.
He has also been shown how to drain and
refill brake fluid as well as checking oil
levels.

the College’s IAG Facebook group.

Landmarks found me a great job
that’s even better than the one I
wanted, and I absolutely love it.
Connor

We are thrilled you are enjoying your
Supported Internship placement Connor.

Connor posted the following feedback on
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We are pleased to announce that we are working in partnerships with The NHS
Foundation Trust in Rotherham.
With this exciting new partnership developing, five of our Supported Interns will be
starting their internships in the following areas of the hospital:
• Grounds, Maintenance & Estates
• Data & Records
• Paediatrics
• Porterage
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A huge thank you to all of the employers who have begun
working with so far this year:
Greene King
The Rotherham NHS Foundation Trust
Rotherham Metropolitan Borough Council
Rushcliffe Borough Council
Jim Steel Services
KCM Waste
Portland Autos
Rotherham United Community Sports Trust
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WayFinder
Training Packages
As an employer who is engaged with our Employability Pathway, there are a number of
benefits available to you. One such benefit is access to our training packages.
Face to face awareness training is offered free of charge and can be delivered at your
place of work.

For further information, or to arrange a meeting to discuss your training needs, please contact Brian Harrison:
Employer Engagement Manager on 07708 519010, or call the WayFinder Recruitment Office on 01246
433788.

www.wayfinderspecialistemployment.co.uk
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Awareness training;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Equality, Diversity & Inclusion
Safeguarding Children & Adults
Preventing Radicalisation & Extremism
Disability Awareness
Customer Service
Social Media at work

In addition to our face to face training courses, you will have access to our online training
modules.
Online training modules include;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mental Wellbeing in Children & Young People
Moving & Handling
GDPR
Safer Staff Recruitment in Education
Online Safety
FGM
First Aid Essentials
Food Hygiene & Safety

•

Other courses are also available on request

Bespoke Training
We understand that everybody’s training
needs are different and whilst our training
covers essential awareness, we can tailor
our training packages to meet the needs of
your business.

Our bespoke programmes can be totally
unique and flexible for small or large
businesses and are built around your
specific business needs. The industry
knowledge and skills our trainers have
established are then used to deliver your
bespoke training package, helping you
progress and succeed within your industry
sector.

What we can deliver;
•
•
•
•

Courses based on a specific subject
Courses to meet your time-scales and busy schedules
Adaptation of the awareness training workshops to meet your organisational objectives
Presentations to individuals or to groups, at your location
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